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Professional circles, for the first time, heard of Michael and Eutychios, the well-known
Byzantine painters from the end of the 13th and the beginning of the 14th century, almost
one hundred years ago, when Gabriel Millet and Louis Bréhier discovered inscriptions with
their names in the Church of St. George in Staro Nagoriåino (Figs. 1a, 1b, 1c and 2a, 2b,
2c).2 The names of the two artists were later discovered on a fresco in the Church of St. Ni-
ketas near Skopje (Figs. 3a, 3b, 3c) and, in the mid-1900s, several of their signatures were fo-

9

1 This text was read out at the symposion entitled „The Artistic Life of Pskov and Late Byzantine Art" held in
Moscow, in September, 2003. The papers from that symposion were published only recently in the new issue of the
Drevnerusskoe iskusstvo (Khudozhestvennaia zhizn' Pskova i iskusstvo pozdnevizantiiskoi epokhi. K 1100-letiiu Psko-
va, Moscow 2008; our text is found on pp. 411—416). Unfortunately, the text was published without any illustra-
tions, even though the author had submitted them in time. Besides, parts of the text that were written in the Greek
language were printed with numerous mistakes so that they were illegible or it was difficult to read them. Given that
the text primarily concerns the artists' signatures written in Greek, the said errors rendered the text useless. There-
fore, we are publishing it here, once more, and express our gratitude to the editorial board of the Zbornik Matice
srpske za likovnu umetnost for their understanding.

2 First Millet read the name of Eutychios on the tunic of St. Theodore Teron (Figs. 1a, 1b, 1c) in 1906, and
then Bréhier, in 1928, discovered Michael's name on the shield of a holy warrior, probably St. Artemios, painted on
the northern wall of the naos (Figs. 2a, 2b, 2c), see G. Millet, La derniére évolution de l'art byzantin, in: Histoire de
l'Art, depuis les premiers temps chrétiens jusqu'à nos jours, ed. A. Michel, t. III/2, Paris 1908, 952; idem, L'école
grecque dans l'architecture byzantine, Paris 1916, 12, fig. 2; L. Bréhier, Les vieilles églises serbes. Impressions de
voyage d'un congressiste, Nova Evropa XXIV/1 (1931), 12.
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Fig. 1a St. Theodore Teron. The Church of Saint George in Staro Nagoriåino
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Fig. 1b St. Theodore Teron, a detail (signature with the names of Michael and Eutychios).
The Church of Saint George in Staro Nagoriåino (drawing P. Miljkoviã-Pepek)

Fig. 1c St. Theodore Teron, a detail (signature with the names of Michael and Eutychios).
The Church of Saint George in Staro Nagoriåino (drawing B. Todiã)
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Fig. 2a St. Artemios. The Church of Saint George in Staro Nagoriåino
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Fig. 2b St. Artemios, a detail (signature of Michael). The Church of Saint George
in Staro Nagoriåino (drawing P. Miljkoviã-Pepek)

Fig. 2c St. Artemios, a detail (signature of Michael). The Church of Saint George
in Staro Nagoriåino (drawing B. Todiã)
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Fig. 3a St. Theodore Teron. The Church of Saint Niketas near Skopje
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Fig. 3b St. Theodore Teron, a detail (signature with the names of Michael and Eutychios).
The Church of Saint Niketas near Skopje



und in the Church of the Virgin Peribleptos in Ohrid (Fig. 4).3 Almost simultaneously with
the discovery in Ohrid, an inscription was found in the exonarthex of the Church of the Vir-
gin Ljeviška in Prizren (Fig. 5), which lead to the conclusion that frescoes of the Prizren cat-
hedral also have a connection with the painters' workshop of Michael and Eutychios.4 The ol-
dest layer of wall paintings in the Church of St. Prohor of Påinja, near Vranje, was recently
included in the opus of the two fresco painters. There, on one of the few preserved fragments
of the old frescoes, another signature of Michael was discovered (Fig. 6).5

All of the mentioned discoveries attracted the particular attention of art historians. In that
respect, the discovery of the signatures in Ohrid is the most significant. After their publica-
tion, numerous texts of various scope and character — articles, monographs and dissertations
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Fig. 3c St. Theodore Teron, a detail (signature with the names of Michael and Eutychios).
The Church of Saint Niketas near Skopje (drawing P. Miljkoviã-Pepek)

3 About the discovery in St. Niketas, see G. Millet, Sur le nom de deux peintres à St. Niketas, Académie des
Inscriptions & Belles-Lettres. Comptes rendus des séances de l'année 1934. Bulletin de d'avril—juillet, Paris 1934,
222—224. About the discovery in Ohrid, see Dj. Boškoviã, Nouvelles byzantines de Yougoslavie, Atti dello VIII
Congresso internazionale di studi bizantini (Palermo, 3—10. IV 1951), II, Roma 1953, 92—94, Fig. 7—9.

4 About the discovery of this inscription, see B. Ÿivkoviã, Konzervacija fresaka Bogorodice Ljeviške u Prizre-
nu, Zbornik zaštite spomenika kulture III/2 (1952), 257—260. Cf. also our note 8.

5 About the discovery of the painter's signature in St. Prohor of Påinja near Vranje, see G. Subotiã, D. Todo-
roviã, Slikar Mihailo u manastiru Svetog Prohora Påinjskog, ZRVI 34 (1995), 126.
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Fig. 4 Signatures of Michael Astrapas and Eutychios in the Church of the Virgin Peribleptos,
Ohrid (drawing P. Miljkoviã-Pepek)



— were written about the work of Michael and Eutychios. These texts studied in detail not
only the works which the two painters signed, but also the fresco ensembles for which it has
been established beyond doubt, through the method of attribution, that they were painted by
the same masters (the frescoes in the King's Church in Studenica and those in the Graåanica
monastery).6 In spite of this, many important issues remain somewhat unclear. The purpose of
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Fig. 5 Inscription mentioning „the protomaster Astrapas". The Church of the Virgin Ljeviška,
Prizren, the exonarthex (drawing B. Todiã)

6 For literature dedicated to the work of Michael and Eutychios, see Subotiã, Todoroviã, op. cit., 117—122;
B. Todiã, Serbian medieval painting: the age of King Milutin, Belgrade 1999, 284—286; B. Schellewald, Michael u.
Eutychios, in: Reallexikon zur byzantinische Kunst, ed. K. Wessel, VI, Stuttgart 1999, 361—362; B. Todiã, „Signa-
tures" des peintres Michel Astrapas et Eutychios. Fonction et signification, in: Aciçrwma sth mn0mh toy Swt0rh
Kåssa, Uessalonåkh 2001, 643—644.



this paper is to reconsider some of these issues. We believe this can serve as an incentive for
new research.

Narrative historical sources have no information about the life and work of Michael and
Eutychios. However, it is certain that they were Greek, because they signed themselves in the
Greek language, both in the Byzantine (the Virgin Peribleptos in Ohrid) and in the Serbian
churches (St. George in Staro Nagoriåino, St. Prohor of Påinja near Vranje, St. Niketas near
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Fig. 6 Signature of Michael Astrapas in the Church of St. Prohor of Påinja near Vranje
(drawing G. Subotiã, D. Todoroviã)
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Fig. 7a St. Merkourios, The Church of the Virgin Peribleptos, Ohrid
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Fig. 7b St. Merkourios, a detail (signature of Michael Astrapas).
The Church of the Virgin Peribleptos, Ohrid



Skopje).7 Michael's origin can be established even more precisely, thanks to the fact that in
the Virgin Peribleptos, the family name Astrapas is inscribed next to his name on the sword
of St. Merkourios — XEIR MIXAHL TOY ASTRAPA (Figs. 7a, 7b).8 This family name
existed in Thessalonike at the beginning of the 14th century. Sources mention John and Ma-
karios Astrapas. John was a scribe and illustrator of books, and Makarios a monk in the
Chortaites monastery.9

According to certain researchers, it can be concluded on the basis of the preserved signa-
tures of Michael and Eutychios that, of the two painters, Michael had the more important
role.10 An argument in favor of this opinion is that his name is placed first in the „joint" sig-
natures (in the Virgin Peribleptos, Staro Nagoriåino and St. Niketas), and the fact that there
are many of his separate signatures. In the Ohrid church, the „joint" signature was found on
the cuirass of St. Alexander. Actually, the letters „M" and „E" were written on it, and these
letters are interpreted as the initials of the two painters (Fig. 4/6).11 In Staro Nagoriåino and
St. Niketas (Figs. 1b, 3c), the names of Michael and Eutychios are written one next to the
other on the chiton and on the shield of St. Theodore Teron respectively (Staro Nagoriåino —
<XEIR MI>XAHL EYTYXIOY; St. Niketas — XEIR MIXAHL EYTYXIOY).12 As for Mic-
hael's separate signatures, there were at least seven in the Virgin Peribleptos — XEIR MIXA-
HL TOY ASTRAPA, ASTRAP(A) MIXAHL <X>[EI]R ZWGRAC[OY], X[EIR] M[IXAHL],
M[IXAHL] X[EIR], MIXAHL, M[I]X[A]HL, M[IXAHL],13 and one each in Staro Nagori-
åino (XEIR MIXAHL <ZWGRACOY>) and St. Prohor of Påinja near Vranje (X[EIR] MIXA-
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7 It is well known that the founders of the church in Ohrid were the Byzantine nobleman Progonos Sgouros
and his wife Eudokia Komnene, while all other churches in which signatures of Michael and Eutychios have been
found were endowments of the Serbian king Milutin. For preserved signatures of Michael and Eutychios, see P.
Miljkoviã-Pepek, Pišuvanite podatoci za zografite Mihail Astrapa i Eutihij i za nekoi nivni sorabotnici, Glasnik na
Institutot za nacionalna istorija IV/1—2 (Skopje 1960), 141—161; idem, Deloto na zografite Mihailo i Eutihij, Sko-
pje 1967, 18—23, fig. 1—3; Subotiã, Todoroviã, op. cit., 126; Todiã, „Signatures", 646—648 (with older literature).

8 Already A. Xyngopoulos (Thessalonique et la peinture macédonienne, Athènes 1955, 34—44) has shown
that this is a family name. In the Virgin Peribleptos, this surname is also inscribed next to Michael's name on the
mantle of St. Demetrios, whose depiction decorates the eastern side of the southwestern pillar of the naos (Figs. 8a,
8b). Still, the inscription on that mantle has not yet been deciphered with certainty. The interpretation provided by
Petar Miljkoviã-Pepek — ASTRAP(A) MIXAHL <X>[EI]R ZWGRAC[OY] — seems the most acceptable, v. Milj-
koviã-Pepek, Pišuvanite podatoci, 143—147 (for other opinions, see Todiã, op. cit., 646). It is also important to bear
in mind the fact that the inscription in the outer narthex of the Church of the Virgin Ljeviška in Prizren mentions the
„protomaster Astrapas": …astrapu protomaistoru; …nikolinü i astrapinü koý s<ta> cr(y)kvü zidala i popis(a)la, v.
D. Paniã, G. Babiã, Bogorodica Ljeviška, Belgrade 19882, 23. This Astrapas is commonly believed to have been the
protomaster of the wall paintings of the church in Prizren and that he was Michael Astrapas, who painted the Virgin
Peribleptos in Ohrid, see V. J. Djuriã, Vizantijske freske u Jugoslaviji, Belgrade 1974, 49; G. Babiã, Kraljeva crkva
u Studenici, Belgrade 1987, 218; Subotiã, Todoroviã, op. cit., 126; Todiã, Serbian medieval painting, 230 sq, 312,
316—317.

9 About John Astrapas and the family name of Astrapas, see S. Kisas, Solunska umetniåka porodica Astrapa,
Zograf 5 (1974), 35—37; Prosopographisches Lexikon der Palaiologenzeit (= PLP), red. E. Trapp, Fs. 1, Wien 1976,
149—150 (nr. 1593). About Makarios Astrapas, see PLP 1, 150 (nr. 1594). For other reasons for which the Thessa-
lonican origin of Michael and Eutychios can be taken as correct, see e.g. Todiã, „Signatures", 653—661.

10 See e.g. Miljkoviã-Pepek, Pišuvanite podatoci, 148, 151, 162; idem, Deloto, 21, 23.
11 Miljkoviã-Pepek, Pišuvanite podatoci, 150, fig. 1/6; idem, Deloto, 19, fig. 1/6.
12 For the signature from Staro Nagoriåino, see Millet, L'école grecque, 12, fig. 2; Miljkoviã-Pepek, Deloto,

fig. 3/2; B. Todiã, Staro Nagoriåino, Belgrade 1993, 26—27, 137, dess. 26. For the signature from St. Niketas, see
Miljkoviã-Pepek, op. cit., fig. 2; Todiã, „Signatures", 651, fig. 5.

13 Miljkoviã-Pepek, op. cit., 19, figs. 1/1, 1/2, 1/3, 1/4, 1/5, 1/7, 1/10.
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Fig. 8a St. Demetrios, The Church of the Virgin Peribleptos, Ohrid



HL).14 On the other hand, only one such signature by Eutychios has been preserved — on the
decorative ribbon on the mantle of St. Prokopios in the church in Ohrid (Figs. 9a, 9b).15 Be-
sides, this signature, too, is probably part of the „joint" signature of the two masters, because
it has an incomplete form (KA<M>OY EYTIX[IO]Y — and me, Eutychios) and cannot be
viewed as a separate whole.16 It gains meaning if brought into connection with the nearby sig-
nature of Michael Astrapas, on the sword of St. Merkourios (Figs. 7a, 7b). Michael would be
mentioned first — XEIR MIXAHL TOY ASTRAPA | KA<M>OY EYTIX[IO]Y.17

In spite of the above said, the inscription on the mantle of St. Prokopios calls for the re-
consideration of the issue of the chief painter of the frescoes in the Virgin Peribleptos. It con-
tains the word „kamoÿ" (crasis for „kai emoÿ"), and this word had a very specific meaning in
the signatures of the old Greek painters. With it, the person who wrote the signature pointed
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Fig. 8b St. Demetrios, a detail (signature of Michael Astrapas).
The Church of the Virgin Peribleptos, Ohrid

14 For the most acceptable reading of the said inscription from Staro Nagoriåino, see Todiã, Staro Nagoriåino,
26, 30, dess. 4. For signature in St. Prohor of Påinja, see Subotiã, Todoroviã, Slikar Mihailo, 126, dess. 1.

15 Miljkoviã-Pepek, Deloto, 19, fig. 1/8.
16 In order to be complete, Eutychios' signature would have to have some of the common initial phrases, like

„etelei3uh de ypÃ xeirÃj", „diÀ xeirÃj", „istoråuh de diÀ xeirÃj" or „xeår" (cf. examples quoted infra and see li-
terature mentioned in our note 18). It is not very likely that this phrase is „hidden" on the invisible part of Prokopi-
os' mantle.

17 Miljkoviã-Pepek, Pišuvanite podatoci, 151; idem, Deloto, 18, note 35. The figures of St. Prokopios and St.
Merkourios were painted on the same (the western) side of the western pair of pillars of the naos (Prokopios on the
southwestern pillar, Mercurios on the northwestern pillar).
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Fig. 9a St. Prokopios. The Church of the Virgin Peribleptos, Ohrid



out his role in the task.18 Since the most interesting churches for our topic are the ones which
were painted by at least two painters, like the endowment of Progonos Sgouros in Ohrid, we
shall list several signatures from such churches here:

1) Et<elei>Ãui de hpÃ xirÃj kamoÿ NhkolÀoy toy hstwriogrÀcoy apÃ xÃraj Rç-
tzhtza(j) <metÀ> toy aytÀdelco(y) k(ai) mau(h)toÿ moy UeodÃroy (the Church of Holy
Anargyroi in Kipoula, Laconia, from 1265);19

2) DiÀ xeirÃj kamoÿ a(mart)oloÿ kai atçxnoy Manoy0l kai IwÀnnoy twn CwkÀdwn
(the Church of SS. Constantine and Helena in Avdou, Crete, from 1445);20

3) Istoråuh de kai diÀ xeirÃj kamoÿ toy amartwloÿ Neocÿtoy monaxoÿ toy KritÃj,
omoÿ de kai metÀ toy Kyriaz0 tw ierå (the Church of the Dormition in Kalampaka, from
1573);21
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Fig. 9b St. Prokopios, a detail (signature of Eutychios).
The Church of the Virgin Peribleptos, Ohrid

18 Cf. D. Feissel, A. Philippides-Braat, Inscriptions du Péloponnèse (à l'exception de Mistra), Travaux et
mémoires 9 (1985), 311, 312, 315, 338; M. XatzhdÀkhj, /Ellhnej zwgrÀcoi metÀ thn Àlwsh (1450—1830), t. I,
Au0na 1987, 154, 172, 238, 257, 263, 267, 268, 273, 282, 295, 306, 308, 320, 326; t. II (with E. Drakopoÿloy),
Au0na 1997, 52, 130, 139, 192, 197, 211, 239, 241, 243, 255, 256, 272, 399, 443, 451—452, 460, 468; S. Kalo-
pissi-Verti, Dedicatory Inscriptions and Donor Portraits in Thirteenth-Century Churches of Greece, Wien 1992, 64,
68, 72.

19 Feissel, Philippides-Braat, op. cit., 312; Kalopissi-Verti, Inscriptions, 68.
20 XatzhdÀkhj, /Ellhnej zwgrÀcoi, II, 451—452.
21 XatzhdÀkhj, op. cit., II, 130.



4) Istor0uh de kai diÀ xeirÃj kamoÿ toy amartwloÿ IwÀnnoy ierçwj metÀ twn
tçknwn aytoÿ (the Parecclesion of the Three Holy Hierarchs in the Monastery of Barlaam,
Meteora, from 1637);22

5) DiÀ xhrÃj kamoÿ toy taphnoÿ doÿloy toy Ueoÿ NhkolÀoy kai ton yiÃn aytoÿ
Ueodos0oy ierçoj (the Church of the Monastery of Zidanios, Servia, from 1756).23

Bearing in mind that in the cited and all other signatures of that type, the word „kamoÿ"
refers to the chief painter, there is a realistic basis for the following conclusion: the formula-
tion KA<M>OY EYTIX[IO]Y, that is XEIR MIXAHL TOY ASTRAPA | KA<M>OY EYTI-
X[IO]Y, points to Eutychios as the protomaster of the frescoes in the Virgin Peribleptos.
Naturally, caution is advised in this case because of the said arguments in favor of the
hypothesis that Michael was the chief painter of the endowment of Progonos Sgouros. It
seems, however, that the abundance of Michael's signatures in the Ohrid church points to the
beginner's desire for affirmation.24 The same artist signed his name less frequently on works
created after the Virgin Peribleptos.25 As for Michael's priority over Eutychios expressed
through the order of the letters „M" and „E" written on the cuirass of St. Alexander (Fig. 4/6),
one should also bear in mind that it is not at all certain that these are the initials of Michael
and Eutychios. Let us recollect that, in the narthex of the Ohrid church, on the cup in the
composition of the Wisdom of God, the letters „M" and „N" are written (Fig. 4/9). These
have been deciphered as the initials of Michael Astrapas and one of his anonymous associa-
tes.26 Analogously, the two letters „M", written on the collar of the tunic of St. Damianos, al-
so in the narthex (Fig. 10), could be interpreted in the same way.27 Consequently, one may
conclude that Michael Astrapas had at least three assistents in the painting of the Virgin Peri-
bleptos, and that they all signed themselves by placing Michael's initial in front of their own.
Since such signatures of painters are not found elsewhere in Byzantine art, one could also
think of other possibilities for interpreting the letters on the cuirass of St. Alexander. It is
possible, for instance, that this is another form of Michael's signature — M[ixa0l] /E[gra-
fe], but also Eutychios' invocation in the form of a cryptogram — M[çmnhswn] E[ytyxåoy]
or M[n0sthth] E[ytyxåoy].28 Even if these are truly the initials of Michael and Eutychios, the
order in which they are placed cannot have the strength of an argument. As mentioned earlier,
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22 XatzhdÀkhj, op. cit., I, 326.
23 XatzhdÀkhj, op. cit., II, 466, 468.
24 Cf. K. Petrov, Novi formi na avtorskite signaturi od XIII vek vo našata zemja, II, Likovna umetnost 10—11

(Skopje 1983/1984), 168.
25 As already said, two of his signatures have been preserves at Staro Nagoriåino, and one each at St. Prohor

of Påinja near Vranje and St. Niketas (v. supra). In the wall paintings of the Virgin Ljeviška, the King's Church and
Graåanica, which have been rightly attributed to the workshop of Michael Astrapas, none of the painters' signatures
were preserved, although, with the exception of the church in Prizren, these are very well preserved fresco ensem-
bles.

26 Miljkoviã-Pepek, Pišuvanite podatoci, 150—155, fig. 1/9; idem, Deloto, 18—19, 22, fig. 1/9 (with the as-
sumption that the anonymous associate could be the protomaster Nicholas who is mentioned in the Virgin Ljeviška).

27 See M. Markoviã, Umetniåka delatnost Mihaila i Evtihija. Sadašnja znanja, sporna pitanja i pravci buduãih
istraÿivanja, Zbornik Narodnog muzeja XVII/2 (2004), Fig. 4. It is interesting that the letters W and N are written on
the collar of the tunic of St. Kosmas (Fig. 11), painted next to St. Damianos. These letters could have a decorative
function (for similar examples, see Miljkoviã-Pepek, Pišuvanite podatoci, 143—144).

28 One can neither exclude the possibility of this being a cryptographic form of the signatures found in Staro
Nagoriåino and St. Niketas — M(IXAHL) E(YTYXIOY). For the interpretation according to which these signatures
do not contain the names of the two painters, but Michael's name and patronym, see infra.



it is very probable that there is the „joint" signature of the two painters in the church in
Ohrid, in which Michael is mentioned first, although Eutychios pointed out his role in the
characteristic way of protomasters — XEIR MIXAHL TOY ASTRAPA | KA<M>OY EYTI-
X[IO]Y.29

In connection with the question of the protomaster of the frescoes in the Church of the
Virgin Peribleptos, it is important also to bear in mind the „joint" signatures of the painters
from Staro Nagoriåino and St. Niketas because here, too, Michael is mentioned before
Eutychios.30 However, in both signatures the conjunction „kaå" is omitted between the names
of the two painters (Figs. 1b, 3c), which requires the word EYTYXIOY to be interpreted as
Michael's patronym, and not as the name of Michael's co-worker.31 True, Miljkoviã-Pepek
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Fig. 10 St. Damianos. The Church of the Virgin Peribleptos, Ohrid

29 Cf. supra.
30 About those signatures, see supra.
31 This would be the patronym formed of the father's name in the genitive, without the article. Such a type of

patronym was usual in the Greek language from ancient times. Among other places, it also occurs in the Scriptures:
Såmwn IwnÀ (John 21:15-17), Ioÿdaj Såmwnoj (John 6:71; 12:4; 13:2; 13:26), IÀkwboj Alcaåoy (Acts 1:13), etc.
See also our note 41.



was thinking of an asyndeton, but there is little likelihood that this poetic figure would have
been used in the painters' signature, even if it were not formulated so simply as it was in Sta-
ro Nagoriåino and St. Niketas.32 Apart from that, by omitting the conjunction, the meaning of
the signature would essentially change („the hand of Michael, son of Eutychios", instead of
„the hand of Michael /and/ Eutychios"). Furthermore, it is a fact that in the signatures of the
Greek painters preserved in the churches that were jointly painted by the two artists, the coor-
dinating conjunction („kai" or, more rarely, „metÀ") regularly occurs between the names of
the protomaster and his assistant.33 The conjunction „kai" also occurs, within the crasis „ka-
moÿ", between the names Michael Astrapas and Eutychios in their „joint" signature from the
Virgin Peribleptos.34
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Fig. 11 St. Cosmas. The Church of the Virgin Peribleptos, Ohrid

32 Miljkoviã-Pepek, Pišuvanite podatoci, 151, 156, 158.
33 See examples quoted supra (our notes 19—23). Cf. also A. OrlÀndoj, Dÿo ByzantinÀ mnhmeåa thj

Dytik0j Kr0thj, Arxeåon twn Byzantin3n mnhmeåwn thj EllÀdoj 8 (1955/1956), 166, fig. 24; XatzhdÀkhj, /Ellh-
nej zwgrÀcoi, I, 155, 157, 159, 163—165, 208, 217—218, 227, 299, 306, 318, 326, 328; t. II, 130, 132, 139, 170,
192, 197, 211, 220, 223, 238, 239, 241, 243, 272, 451, 468; Kalopissi-Verti, Inscriptions, 81.

34 About this particular form of „joint" signature of the two painters, see supra.



As a counter-argument to our interpretation of the painters' signatures in Staro Nagoriåi-
no and St. Niketas, one could mention the fact that in the Virgin Peribleptos, Michael signed
only his name or his name and surname.35 However, we should not overlook the possibility
that the „signature" on the cuirass of St. Alexander in the Ohrid church (Fig. 4/6) represents a
cryptographic form of the signature from Staro Nagoriåino and St. Niketas.36 Apart from that,
it is important to draw attention to the fact that right until the end of the 18th century, there
were Greek artists whose signatures consisted of their name and patronym.37 For the sake of
illustration, we shall mention Theodore, son of Daniel (DyÀ xhrÃj UeÃdwroy Dani0l), who
painted the Church of Christ Soter in the village of Meskla, Crete, in 1303,38 John, son of
Maximos (EgrÀch diÀ xeirÃj IwÀnnoy Maqåmoy), who painted the icon of the Holy Virgin
in the Esphigmenou Monastery on the Mount Athos, in 1673,39 and Athanasios, son of John
(Xeår Auanasåoy IwÀnnoy toy eq Auhn3n), a zographos from the mid-18th century.40

Those painters and other artists, who signed their names in the said manner, did so undoubt-
edly out of respect for their fathers-teachers.41 So, Michael Astrapas may have used his
patronym instead of his family name for the same reason, especially if Eutychios was no lon-
ger among the living at the time when Staro Nagoriåino and St. Niketas were being painted.42

Besides, one should not exclude the possibility that Michael was influenced by the environ-
ment where he lived and worked. In Serbia, right until the 15th century, the personal name
and the patronym were dominant anthroponomical categories and, it was not until much later
that family names appeared.43 Be that as it may, it is a notable fact that Michael did not write
out his surname in the inscriptions that have been preserved in the Serbian churches.

Likewise, the viewpoint that the signatures from Staro Nagoriåino and St. Niketas men-
tion „the hand of Michael, son of Eutychios", and not „the hand of Michael /and/ Eutychios"
is supported by the fact that even when two or more medieval painters were working together
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35 Cf. supra
36 Cf. our note 28.
37 Cf. e.g. OrlÀndoj, Dÿo ByzantinÀ mnhmeåa, 166, fig. 24; XatzhdÀkhj, /Ellhnej zwgrÀcoi, II, 132, 169,

188, 251, 338; C. I. Piompånoj, /Ellhnej agiogrÀcoi mçxri to 1821, Au0na 19842, 42, 56, 68, 98, 147, 285. Cf.
also our note 41.

38 OrlÀndoj, op. cit., 166, fig. 24.
39 XatzhdÀkhj, /Ellhnej zwgrÀcoi, II, 169.
40 It is interesting that this Athanasius in some places signed his name also with his patronym and his sur-

name: Xeår de emoÿ Auanasåoy IwÀnnoy Ntoÿnta toy eq Auhn3n (XatzhdÀkhj, op. cit., II, 251).
41 It is possible that tradition also played a particular role. As we know, the ancient Greek artists often signed

their name and patronym. Here, we quote two less known examples. On the fragment of a statue from the first
century AD, found in the village of Marvinci near Gevgelija (Macedonia), the sculptor signed his name as „Adymos,
son of Euandros" (ADYMOS EYANDROY BEROIAIOS EPOIEI), v. V. Sokolovska, Antiåka skulptura vo SR Make-
donija, Skopje 1987, 168, Pl. 50/fig. 4. On a Syrian mosaic from the IV century, depicting Dionysios and Ariadne,
„Agroik(i)os, son of Pamphilos", left his signature (AGROIKOS PAMCILOY HRGASATO), v. P. Canivet, J.-P.
Darmon, Dionysos et Ariane. Deux nouveaux chefs-d'oeuvre inédits en mosaïque, dont un signé, au Proche-Orient
ancien (IIIe—IVe siècle apr. J.-C.), Monuments et mémoires 70 (1989), 9—10, fig. 1—2.

42 On the chronology of Eutychios' life, with the assumption that Eutychios was most probably born between
1230 and 1250, see Markoviã, Umetniåka delatnost Mihaila i Evtihija, 107—108.

43 R. Marojeviã, Slovenski antroponimi, Onomatološki prilozi 5 (1984), 186—187; Z. Kowalik-Kaleta, Stabili-
zacija slovenskih prezimena kao samostalan proces istorijske semantiåke evolucije, Onomatološki prilozi 8 (1987),
26—33. In Byzantium, the use of the family name was widespread in the 11th century onwards, see A. P. Kazhdan,
Sotsial'nyï sostav gospodstvuyushchego klassa Vizantii XI—XII vv., Moscow 1974, 26, 124, 185—186, 222—225; E.
Patlagean, Les débuts d'une aristocratie byzantine et le témoignage de l'historiographie: système des noms et liens
de parenté aux IXe—Xe siècles, in: The Byzantine Aristocracy, IX to XIII Centuries, ed. M. Angold, Oxford 1984,
25, 33.



on some assignment, they signed their names separately, each on his own work. This was
also the case in the Virgin Peribleptos in Ohrid, where the fact that Michael and Eutychios
worked together is unquestionable.

Confirmation of the aforesaid view regarding the signatures from Staro Nagoriåino and
St. Niketas also exists in what the stylistic analyses of the frescoes, attributed to the two pain-
ters from Thessalonike, show.

As is well known, since the middle of the last century, researchers of the artistic deve-
lopment of Michael and Eutychios have encountered significant difficulties in explaining the
striking stylistic differences that exist between the earliest known work by Michael and
Eutychios, the painting of the Virgin Peribleptos, and the frescoes attributed to them in the
endowments of King Milutin. Those differences are particularly noticeable when one com-
pares the signed works, so it has frequently been observed that the wall paintings of the
Ohrid church, on the one hand, and the frescoes of Staro Nagoriåino and St. Niketas, on the
other, could be considered as being the works of the same painters only on the basis of the
preserved signatures of Michael and Eutychios. However, the new interpretation of those sig-
natures allows for a different view of the whole problem. If Eutychios was Michael's father,
he was most likely born sometime between the year 1230 and 1250.44 This would mean that
in all probability he did not take part in the painting of Staro Nagoriåino and St. Niketas.
Namely, at the time when the Staro Nagoriåino frescoes came into being (they were comple-
ted in 1317/1318), Eutychios would, if he was alive at all, most certainly have been older
than 65 years of age, while at the time of painting Milutin's endowment near Skopje (around
1324), he would at least have been in his seventies.45

Assuming that Michael and Eutychios painted the Virgin Peribleptos, and that Michael
alone was engaged in painting Staro Nagoriåino and St. Niketas, the distinct stylistic differen-
ces between the frescoes in the Ohrid and in the aforesaid churches erected by Milutin would
be far easier to understand. What is more, if Eutychios played the principal role in creating
the frescoes of the Virgin Peribleptos, which the specific formulation of his signature in the
Ohrid church leads one to believe, there would be no need for any explanation. Even if Mi-
chael Astrapas is to be credited with the considerable part of the painting in the endowment
of Progonos Sgouros, one may assume that during the work in Ohrid (around 1294), he — as
a young man — had not yet developed his own style of painting and therefore he was under
the powerful influence of his father.46
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44 Cf. our note 42.
45 For dating the frescoes in Staro Nagoriåino, see Todiã, Staro Nagoriåino, 26—27. For dating the wall pain-

tings in St. Niketas, see M. Markoviã, Manastir Svetog Nikite kod Skoplja — istorija i ÿivopis (doctoral dissertation),
Belgrade 2004, 97—107. It is difficult to tell the age when the creative activity of the Byzantine painters ceased, in
general, because of the lack of archive material about their life and work, and because of the specific factors that li-
mited the working life of a man. Nevertheless, one can draw certain conclusions on the basis of the available sources
about the painters who lived and worked in the West during the epoch of the Palaiologoi or immediately afterwards.
Those sources show that in the 14th and 15th centuries very few painters went in for fresco painting after their 65th

year. Given the difficult working conditions of a fresco painter, this is easy to understand. About this entire matter
and, in general, about the chronology of the activities of Michael and Eutychios, see Markoviã, Umetniåka delatnost
Mihaila i Evtihija, 101—108.

46 Michael must have been a relatively young man at the time of painting the Virgin Peribleptos. This is indi-
cated by the fact that he is reliably known to have been occupied with painting after 1321 as well, i.e. about three
decades after he had worked for Progonos Sgouros.



In a similar manner, it would be easy to explain the stylistic differences between the
frescoes of the Virgin Peribleptos and the painting in three more fresco ensembles that are
usually attributed to Michael and Eutychios — in the King's church, St. Prohor of Påinja near
Vranje and Graåanica. If Eutychios was Michael's father, it is not very likely that he was
active in the time of painting the aforesaid churches, either (i.e. between 1314 and 1321).47

The preserved signature from the Church of St. Prohor would substantiate such a view be-
cause only Michael is mentioned in it (Fig. 6).48

Only the frescoes in the Virgin Ljeviška, which also differ considerably from the pain-
ting in the endowment of Progonos Sgouros, remain controversial. They were painted some-
time between 1308 and 1313, when it was possible that Eutychios, if he was Michael's father,
was still active as a painter, though admittedly, in the twilight of his career.49 Besides, with
such an assumption, „the protomaster Astrapas" who was mentioned in the exonarthex in the
Cathedral of Prizren could also be linked with Eutychios because he too belonged to the
Astrapas family.50 However, if one takes into account that the frescoes in the Virgin Ljeviška
are closer in terms of their stylistic features to the wall paintings of Staro Nagoriåino and St.
Niketas than to the frescoes of the Virgin Peribleptos,51 it would be more justified to assume
that nor did Eutychios take part in the painting of the Prizren church, either. Finally, if the
new interpretation of the signature from Staro Nagoriåino and St. Niketas is correct, there
would no longer be any confirmation that this painter worked for the Serbian king. His signa-
ture would exist only in the Ohrid Peribleptos, the endowment of the Byzantine nobleman
Progonos Sgouros.

The stylistic uniformity of the frescoes in the churches of King Milutin would also speak
in support of the assumption that Eutychios did not take part in their painting. In literature it
was often thought that in working together, the two artists from Thessalonike managed to
bring their painting procedures very close to each other and consequently, their fresco ensem-
bles, especially in Staro Nagoriåino and St. Niketas, have the effect of harmonious wholes.52

However, this distinct harmony, of a kind never perceived in other churches that were painted
by two or more masters, becomes easily understandable in the light of the new interpretation
of the artists' signatures in these two churches built by Milutin. As we have already men-
tioned, it follows from the conclusion that Eutychios was Michael's father, that he had no ro-
le whatsoever in painting Milutin's endowments and, furthermore, it means that the frescoes
in the King's Church, St. Prohor of Påinja near Vranje, Staro Nagoriåino, Graåanica, St. Ni-
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47 For dating the wall paintings in the three said churches, see Babiã, Kraljeva crkva, 22, 66; Subotiã, Todoro-
viã, Slikar Mihailo, 123—124, 137; Todiã, Serbian medieval painting, 318—319, 326—327, 330—331.

48 For the signature of the painter in St. Prohor of Påinja, see Subotiã, Todoroviã, op. cit., 126, dess. 1. Ne-
vertheless, one should bear in mind that in St. Prohor of Påinja, a large part of the painting from the 14th century
was destroyed, so it is quite possible that with the destruction of the frescoes, some of the painters' signatures were
destroyed as well.

49 For dating the frescoes of the Virgin Ljeviška, see S. Mandiã, Jedan vladarski lik u Bogorodici Ljeviškoj,
Zograf 1 (1966), 24—27; Djuriã, Vizantijske freske, 201—202, note. 49; Todiã, Serbian medieval painting, 311.

50 For the text of the inscription, see Paniã, Babiã, Bogorodica Ljeviška, 23.
51 Cf. Paniã, Babiã, op. cit., 70—93; Djuriã, Vizantijske freske, 49—50; Todiã, Serbian medieval painting,

230—233.
52 Cf. e.g. S. Radojåiã, Majstori starog srpskog slikarstva, Belgrade 1955, 29; Djuriã, op. cit., 52; Todiã, Sta-

ro Nagoriåino, 136, note 34.



ketas, and probably the Virgin Ljeviška, were created only by one protomaster — Michael
Astrapas, and his apprentices. In each of the aforesaid monuments, one does indeed notice the
dominance of one artist's hand. Nevertheless, for more reliable conclusions, it is necessary to
conduct new, very thorough analyses of all the material that has been preserved, including
the wall painting of the Virgin Peribleptos in Ohrid, where Eutychios' role in its creation is
certain.

Miodrag Markoviã

SLIKAR EVTIHIJE — OTAC MIHAILA ASTRAPE I PROTOMAJSTOR FRESAKA
U CRKVI BOGORODICE PERIVLEPTE U OHRIDU

Rezime

Obiåno se smatra da je u ÿivopisawu Bogorodice Perivlepte u Ohridu zograf Mihailo
Astrapa imao vaÿniju ulogu od zografa Evtihija. Takvo mišqewe argumentuje se brojnošãu
Mihailovih izdvojenih signatura (sedam) u ohridskoj crkvi. S druge strane, u Bogorodici Pe-
rivlepti saåuvan je samo jedan Evtihijev potpis. I on, meðutim, predstavqa deo zajedniåke
signature dvojice majstora jer se zbog nepotpune formulacije (KA<M>OY EYTIX[IO]Y) ne mo-
ÿe smatrati zasebnom celinom, a lako dobija logiåan smisao ako se dovede u vezu s obliÿwim
potpisom Mihaila Astrape na maåu sv. Merkurija — XEIR MIXAHL TOY ASTRAPA | KA-
<M>OY EYTIX[IO]Y. Iako je Mihailo pomenut pre Evtihija, natpis sa plašta sv. Prokopija
nalaÿe, ipak, da se pitawe protomajstora ÿivopisa Bogorodice Perivlepte još jednom razmo-
tri. U wemu se javqa reå „kamoÿ" (kraza za „kai emoÿ"), a ona je imala vrlo odreðeno znaåewe u
signaturama starih gråkih slikara. Wome je liånost koja je ispisala signaturu isticala svoju
ulogu u obavqenom poslu. Kako je ta liånost uvek bila glavni slikar, åini se da postoji rea-
lan osnov za pretpostavku da je Evtihije bio protomajstor fresaka Bogorodice Perivlepte.

U vezi s pitawem protomajstora slikarske druÿine Mihaila i Evtihija vaÿno je uzeti u
obzir i wihove „zajedniåke" potpise iz Starog Nagoriåina i Svetog Nikite. I u wima je Mi-
hailo pomenut pre Evtihija (Nagoriåino: <XEIR MI>XAHL EYTYXIOY; Sveti Nikita: XEIR
MIXAHL EYTYXIOY). Meðutim, u oba potpisa je izmeðu imena dvojice slikara izostavqen ve-
znik „kai" što nalaÿe da se reå EYTYXIOY protumaåi kao Mihailov patronim, a ne kao ime
Mihailovog saradnika. Petar Miqkoviã-Pepek je, istina, pomišqao na asindeton, ali malo
je verovatno da bi ta pesniåka figura bila upotrebqena u slikarskom potpisu, åak i kada on
ne bi imao tako jednostavnu formulaciju kakva postoji u Starom Nagoriåinu i Svetom Niki-
ti. Osim toga, åiwenica je da se u signaturama gråkih slikara saåuvanim u crkvama åiji je ÿi-
vopis nastao saradwom dva zografa redovno javqa sastavni veznik („kai" ili, reðe, „metÀ") iz-
meðu imena glavnog majstora i wegovog saradnika. Mora se, takoðe, imati u vidu i to da je sve
do kraja H¢¡¡¡ stoleãa bilo gråkih umetnika koji su se potpisivali imenom i patronimom.
Oni su to åinili iz poštovawa prema svojim oåevima i uåiteqima. Mihailo Astrapa je mogao
upotrebiti patronim umesto porodiånog imena iz istog razloga. Uz to, ne sme se iskquåiti ni
uticaj sredine u kojoj zograf tada ÿivi i radi. U Srbiji su sve do H¢ veka liåno ime i patro-
nim predstavqali dominantne antroponimske kategorije, a prezimena su formirana znatno ka-
snije.

Posle novih tumaåewa slikarskih potpisa iz Starog Nagoriåina i Svetog Nikite moraju
se drugaåije tumaåiti i stilske osobenosti fresaka koje se pripisuju radionici Mihaila
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Astrape i Evtihija. Kao što je poznato, u nauci je više puta s pravom primeãeno kako se o
ÿivopisu ohridske Bogorodice Perivlepte, na jednoj strani, i freskama Starog Nagoriåina i
Svetog Nikite, na drugoj, moÿe govoriti kao o delima istih slikara samo na osnovu potpisa.
Novo tumaåewe tih potpisa dopušta, meðutim, drugaåije viðewe problema. Ako je Evtihije bio
Mihailov otac, on zbog ograniåenosti qudskog radnog veka najverovatnije ne bi mogao saraði-
vati sa svojim sinom i u Ohridu i u zaduÿbinama kraqa Milutina. Crkva Svetog Ðorða u Sta-
rom Nagoriåinu oslikana je više od dve decenije nakon zajedniåkog rada Mihaila i Evtihija u
Ohridu, a od ÿivopisawa ohridske Bogorodice Perivlepte do ÿivopisawa crkve Svetog Niki-
te kod Skopqa proteklo je oko trideset godina. Proisticalo bi, dakle, da su Bogorodicu Pe-
rivleptu zajedno ÿivopisali Mihailo i Evtihije, a da je na ÿivopisawu Starog Nagoriåina i
Svetog Nikite radio samo jedan protomajstor — Mihailo. Ukoliko je takav zakquåak taåan,
oštre stilske razlike izmeðu fresaka Bogorodice Perivlepte i fresaka dve pomenute Milu-
tinove zaduÿbine postale bi lako objašwive. Pri tome pitawe protomajstora fresaka Bogoro-
dice Perivlepte ne bi imalo presudan znaåaj. Ako je u wihovoj izradi glavnu ulogu imao Evti-
hije, svako objašwewe bilo bi izlišno. Ukoliko je, pak, znaåajan deo ÿivopisa Sgurove zadu-
ÿbine uradio i Mihailo, smelo bi se pretpostaviti da je on u vreme rada u Ohridu, još uvek
veoma mlad, bio pod snaÿnim uticajem svog oca i da je formirao liåni stil tek kasnije, kada
je u svojim zrelim godinama radio za srpskog kraqa.

Novo tumaåewe slikarskih potpisa iz Starog Nagoriåina i Svetog Nikite vaÿno je i za
pitawe pojedinaånog udela Mihaila i Evtihija u ÿivopisawu zaduÿbina kraqa Milutina. U
literaturi se najåešãe istiåe kako su dvojica zografa, radeãi zajedno, uspevali da sasvim
pribliÿe svoje slikarske postupke i da zbog toga wihovi fresko ansambli, naroåito Staro
Nagoriåino i Sveti Nikita, deluju kao stilski jedinstvene i skladne celine. Meðutim, taj
sklad bi mogao imati i drugaåije objašwewe ako se prihvati pretpostavka da je Evtihije bio
Mihailov otac. Kao što je veã pomenuto, tada bi bilo skoro izvesno da on nije ni imao nika-
kvog udela u oslikavawu Milutinovih zaduÿbina (izuzetak bi mogla da bude jedino Bogorodica
Qeviška u Prizrenu jer je ona moÿda oslikana veã oko 1310. godine, petnaestak godina nakon
ohridske Bogorodice Perivlepte). To bi daqe znaåilo da je stilsko jedinstvo fresaka Kraqeve
crkve, Starog Nagoriåina, Graåanice i Svetog Nikite posledica okolnosti da je za ÿivopisa-
we tih crkava zasluÿan jedan protomajstor — Mihailo Astrapa.
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